
    

  

  

THE ETERNAL QUESTION.

An elderly correspondent, a pharmaceutical
| chemist, writing from the South of England,

than ‘criticises my recent article on some eimple
substitutes for the fimtaid use of alcohol.

 

remark conv
the misery ‘aMectingvictimsofare to be reckoned by tens of anger, for he sympathises with my zeal, but
from Indigestion re| 8 i convinced thet my “

member that the old-fashioned way of tinker. Pharmacy is that of the surgery. A phar-|ts being as use| Macist bas, as @ rule, no use for liq@or}often ag. ammon. aromat. (the cheap, eafe stimulant|T suggested); it is only in use as @ matter of |economy by surgeons who dispense their own |Physic; at present,” he continues, “I know |ndno jeentation: Seeee only one I have |we TONICTREATMENT js pro-{™et—®. worthy r, who avoids the usety Dr. Williams, Pink Poe” whien.ty | of alcohol, even in tinctures, where possible;direct action on the blood and organs of | but he is the only one I have ever known.digestion, supply {he tonie elo,needed to} Is it not beterse advise well-known medpetit stomach | cines, as ‘ atile"? For eventhe liquor
polat epeake Be. W. Gorbela: of f'bavante and it certainly will not’be borg siebet|. W. ! jand

it

certeinly will not be bocght at aPassage. Frankwell, Shre "When I) penny per ounce, as you euggest. “It could |not be reta‘led under 2d. or 3d. per ounce.
Then as to the ‘lose, you say a large tea-!*poonfui in a little water. This is ratherslitshod. A large teaspoon hods 2 drachms |

}220 wiame), and my rotion is that this| should be mixed in at least a wineglasfulof water. Also you reecmmend Concentrated
Peppermint Water, Good pharmacists have

| no use for euch items Why not say Easence
of Peppermint, which everybody understands, |
|and is really in principle the same thing, as
| concentrated aromatic waters are imply

 

Mas a victim of severe Indigestion,” he states, |“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills made well
T was punished a
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of He_touches me up more in sorrow than in!

experience of |

 

‘about seven months after it was formed,
Mr. Eli Higham moved that « special com-
mittee should watch the progress of the
electric light end obtain information to help
the Council to decide as to the course to be
jtaken in the interests of the town, Mr.
Higham said he did not think the time had
come for taking active steps for aplying the Mystery of Thirty Years Ago.
electric light for public purposes, or even forpeorianot to Parliamentfor powers Memories of one of the great crimo mye-

a * introduce the light, ba veehigh time ane “ the last century, a story that is
Mm. Edward Sharp, of Dean Cottage,|iauiries were made. le jev Imost forgotten by the present generation,

is x en = schuine OF a| eee lightwouldube theBentofthe future; are recalled by the desth this week at Aber-
| watch and chain for services rendered in the | by Councillor Thomas Holgate, it was oar
choir at Altham Church for ten years. Mr, | Tied.
J. J. Rippon and friends promoted the pre-
sentation.

  

A Peer’s Body
STOLEN FOR RANSOM.ACCRINGTON

DISTRICT.
FIVE AND THIRTY YEARS AGO.

[By “Op Hanp."]

  

in 1882 to five years’ penal servitude for
~se— complicity in the theft of the body of the

Mr. Higham little dreamt et that period twenty-fifth Earl of Crawford from the family

=e thet his eon would in course of time be] vault at Dunecht. The seoret of the desecra-
A train had a narrow escape of being! mainly instrumental in building up a oor-| tion of the vault has never been solved

hurled over the Blackburn-road vieduet, | poration electricity undertaking which, for (states the “ Express”). Souter always mein
Accrington, 35 years ago, and much alarm the size of Accrington, is one of the most
was caused. «Since then there have been {extensive and successful in the country, and

seer ecg tthe sms, soe | eRe, aoe,atgnats thntly. The Manchester train was pulledup on the Blackbura-road visduet and wren | DZclectrielty.Ie this ‘an instance of the
the train, in which there was a number of | “Hence =A

 

until many months after the discovery of the
theft, and although it was obvious that |
several men must have been concerned in
the outrage, no one else was ever found whe
could be charged in connection with the
affair.
The Balcarres family tomb at Dunecht}

House, near Aberdeen, was underneath a)
mortuary chapel, built of massive granite |
blocks, and it adjoined the house. The earl!
died in Florence in December, 1880, and the
body was embalmed and taken to Scotland,
where the funeral ceremony took place at!
the beginning of 1881. The body wee en-
closed in three coffins—a leaden shell, an}
inner case of wood, and an outer one of|
polished oak, elaborately carved and|

 

 Pamengers,was being backed down into the SAFE ROBBER
station, a jclass carriage left the metals
Gt the ‘first crossing points, and came into Ri Y.
violent ‘collision with the stone parapet. | —

Tee coping stones were hurled below, but] Accrington Shop Broken
fortunately they fell into the stable yard of | s Into.
= aeHotel, where no one was about. Se
me of the stones struck the gable end of Man Seni Sessions&building, chipped off portions, and broke| t to the e

the water pipes. The coping was demolished! Following closely upon the sbopbreakiiineyora aAinge— —— = | offence committed in Piccadilly, Accrington, t :carriage might ‘have Leonhelen teowrn | isst week, William Cain, s local man, who had ™Quniedwith chased silver. visitor tolthe Wall oF over dk The earsiagewan | latterly been in lodgings in King-street, Has-| ne chapelthought ome ofthe alabe On
smashed but the passengers escapedwith a) Unsden, was charged at Accrington Policejentrance leading to the vault had been|severe shaking. The occupants were terri. |COUFt on Tuesday with breaking and entering moved. No minute examination was made,

 

bs on the!  

 

 

deen of Charles Souter, who was sentenced |

tained his innocence; he was not vette
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Lung Troubles.
Angier's Emulsion has been prescribed by the medical profession and used

in the hospitals for over twenty years, and is gow universally recognised as a
standard approved remedy for coughs, bronchitis, asthma, consumption and
for all catarrhal affections of the respiratory or digestive organs. Angier's
Equlsion is soothing and healing to throat, lungs, stomach and intestines, and
it has a most inv gorating, tonic influence upon the general health, It is
pleasant to take and agrees perfectly with delicate stomachs,

ANGIERSMULSION
“& Real Boon in Chest Complaints.” ——-< we

45 Aldridge Villas, Westbourne Park, W. CRON Shem
Dear Sirs.—As a nurse Thave had much experience with

Angler's Emulsion, and can speak of it in the very highest
terms. I frequently recommend it for coughs and lung
affections, and it always gives satisfaction. Its effect in
relieving bronchial attacks is simply wonderful, and i also
Feely Sanat parition. i think Anker’Emlsion ts Fal

© all sufferers from chest complaints.
(Signed) (Nurse) A. CLAVERING,

Free Sample Coupon,

  

   
      

      

    

 

     

 

   
    
       
   
    
              
   

AL CO., Clerkenwell Rd..London £.C.9 ANGIERCHEMIC.ANAT  
  

j alcohotic solutions of essential cils? | fied, and the residents in the locality were B® lock-up shop of Fred T. A. Riley, iron-| since the movement was set down to the  ZB

 

Mr, Wm, Corfield,
chest, and
My stomach only got weaker from

aperients I was given. Flatulence,

So this brisk old gentleman rates me.|
And in common fairness to the public, which |
may use his suggestions, I take my chastise
ment bere. But I am notonelittle bit peni

j tent. I can even talk back—can say, for,
| instance, that the biggest teaspoon available
jt me at present only holds 80 minime—that

  

 

 

the lay person whom I advisedto add a little
[water would probably construe that as a
| winegiass—that, while I did not say “a penny

 

   

 

jonger, of Piccadilly, Accrington, and steal-
ing £22 Ss. in money {rom the safe, £2 15s.

| from thetill, and 24 sevenpenny health insur-
ance stamps, and other urticles valued at

greatly alarmed, thinking at first thet th
train had fallen over the arches. The stable
men at the Crown Hotel had just before
= accident entered the stables, and thus
hey narrowly escaped the falling stones. The ChiefThe homes were frightened, and reared and |aguinst prisoncewhehadtees taser

kicked in the stalls. About eleven months | from the previous day, and said that he daredpreviously a similar accident occurred near | say something like £20 would be recovered.
the eame place, when the coping stones were | Prosecutor, who lives in Sandy-lane, «tated
hurled into Blackburn-road, and Mr. John that he locked-up the premises at about 10-30  

 

all the
heartburn, and nausea troubled me all the| per ounce,” but “a few pence” for $oz. (and
time, ‘Then a friend told me that the only that might mean 61. or &d.), I can without
me‘Wittaass’PinkPie; onI selasePie} bargaining buy theliquor for 11d. per pound. |

“after steadily taking about one bor of| faintly, MDS fave the alternative, Sal
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills I could eat better, and oe a SO
as persevered with the Pills T gained weight ONE BIG OBJECTION.
Sreee,ipa Bot these are tivial poinin The crus otMay cxery trace of Tadigestion ami Ree|the whole question is to escape from the

critic who can point thefi
say, “A fine substitute truly—why, it con-

‘They are @ splendid tonic for the
tains quite a high percentage of alcohol !”

and stomach weaknesses.”
“WHAT TO EAT” is a valuable treatise on

Food and Dyspepsia. Send for a copy NOW! That has been done. It is @ legitimate
Williams’ Co., 4, Holborn 4me[ie though mean enough, for the alcohol

  

if

 |

 

  of i ce Orlitiame’ Pink Pitle have cured inna-|{%,% Soe ealvolatile of easence or tin
t ture is trivial, and the alcohol (as the critio

Reeth sae wereTints?Anmmia. | knows) is not there to do the work, But the
great object is to break the public off ne

Seearscr Ut UE forsix from Dr-| superstitious trust in alcohol, and prove that
Tandon, EC. also of dealers; but at shops, ther things ect better than it—a difficult
insist on having only Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills task where the faith of many folks is only a
fcr Pale People. shade less than that of the old Scots road:

————_———— man, who held, “if whisky winna cure a
man, hee no worth curin’, an’ may weel be
latten slip.”
‘Thus stick toliquor auur

even to concentrated peppy
Both of these are obtainabl nest
chemists in many parts of the kingdom, and
ought to (and in time shall) be obtainable
from all our chemists. And, with all respect
to the superior experience of my correspon
dent, I maintain that the eoncentrated
aromatic waters supplied by wholesale
chemists are, in more ways than one, more
suitable for the use of the general public}
than essences which are known to be aleo- |
holic, and of which a dose means wore!
alcohol as a rule.
All over the kingdom, but more, of course,

in somedistricts than othens, there are |
found doctors who are discarding spirituous
tinctures and other preparations of drugs
manufactured with or containing alcohol, not
because such @ course is economical, but
beceuse they obtain as good orbetter effects
so, and prefer to administer alcohol only
when the; ive some condition where its

2) Povtl@y "ead tmited) virtues may prove
useful. In time the publio will relegute
alcohol to its proper place, and folks, where |
they feel they must, will indulge in it with-
out any hypocritical profession of benetits
expected.

ITS PLEASANT EFFECTS.

Sir Thomas Clouston, the great authority
on the brain and nervous system, recently

delivered a lecture on certain aspects of

alcohol, and his conclusions, as epitomised |
by a leading medical paper, were that: “* Any-
thing approaching excess

in

the use of aleo-
hol was always deteriorating to body and
mind. The chief action of alcohol was always
on the higher and more regulative of the
mental faculties; it afiected the finer muscu-
lar co-ordination even in moderate doses; ite |

pleasant personal and social effects could |
lonly be safely obtained in fully developed |

mn. aromat. and

 

  

 

  

 

   

    
 

The WHOLE
of the WHEAT

 

| heredity, and takenin strict moderation; to
{the femalesex it was especially dangerous;

|

the period of adolescence was aleo a danger-
| time, andit should not be taken thenat all;
@ nervous constitution of brain and a bad

nervous heredity implied a pecial suscepti-
bility to its evil effects, and pereons, there-

| fore, with this constitution should practise
ltotai abstinence; and mental disease and|
| defect would diminish if alcohol excess did
no exist. }

Now, since Kraepelin anil Aschaffenburg

i i i

ab
e il ro Hl “Eei if i

t if 3
zi
t| |

3; 3 3 :

hd j yondall question that even the moderate usei |

| muscular efficiency with a simultaneous con-E i

| personal and social effects” are in the truest
jeense a delusion and a snare. Is it really

worth while for a fully«leveloped, healthy

man, with @ reasonably good nervous here-
dity, to subject himeelf to euch an illusion?

STOMACH-COUGH,

By many folks the stomach-cough is
regatded a8 a pleasantfiction. They look!

upon the expression as old-fashioned and out

jof date. Othem will argue that, if a bad

cough occurs in ‘reson with indigestion,

and no evidence of Wronchial or lung trouble,|

it ie provoked solely by irritation about the
back of the throat, a condition commonly
}found in the victims of chron lyspepeia. |

But one cannot dismiss the business quite)

—— |eo easily as that.
‘Often, where there is no obvious pharyn-

gitie, the treatunent of the digestive weaknes=

will cure the cough along with the other

symptoms. Then it sometimes happens that
to vomit will in such cases give the cough «

long rest. In children the presence of worms
in the alimentary canal, or even of fruit

| seeds which resist digestion, is often acoom-
{panied by what ie truly a’ stomach-cough
| but in patients of tender years @ con
cause of the same bark is the a

of the stomach by irregular feeding, whieh
hinder digestion and alsorption and imyains

nutrition. Often a youngster whose ¢ anvest i=

tution appeam down, who steadily loses
weight and colour, and who has developed a
cough which the neighbours charitably

diagnose as due to consumption, will at once
mend and lose every bad symptom(the cough

3.
for —Accrington,

Miss 1. Grimshaw,132,Me church aes

Weel,ks

Henry: p
\¢ Bend postcard for free (reveracea

book, “A Chat with Dr. Allinson.”
TURAL Foop Co., Lp. (Dept. er }

41] 305Cambridge Re., London, E.40@
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dinner to 240 workpeople, etc., at the Com-

. Church were defeated by two goals to one.

| viction that both ‘brain and body are excel-
} ling themselves, it follows that the

“

pleasant

Henry, fishmonger, was injured, and ob-_ ?.
tained compensation from the Railway Com-pany.

oe
Messrs. W. Blythe and Co., of the Holland

Bank Chemical Works, gave their annual

 

 

mercial Hotel, Church,
 

was the vicechairman. Mr. Adam Bentley
Proposing “Success to the firm,” eaid he
had workedfor them33 years, and he did not
think there were better maste the
country, Mr. John Eastwood subs
health of Mr. Blythe and family, and Mr.
James Walsh “Town and trade,” Mr.
Jonathan Pearson responding. The enter-
tainmentconsisted of songs and dancing.

—se—
Church had a good football team 35 years

ago, and they played manye

 

 

  

 

ir
ted the! ing, including a penknife, taken ftom @ chew.| ¥ae to obtain a ransomfor the

 

‘with Accrington Old Reds. In @ Christinas | behind the Market Hall,
jencounter with Accrington Reds, on the

 

Chureh ground, near Pickup’s Armes Hotel,
 

Among the Accrington pl
W. J. Whittak

ens were Bradley,
y , Lightfoot, Lons-

dale, R. Horne, J.T. Clayton, D. Talbot,
Highamand James Yates. The Church team
were: D. Hesketh, Calvert Yates, Johnson
Haworth, Thomas Hall, Samuel Jackson, R.

   

 

 

Calverley, RB. Horrocks, Eglin, West,
Broderick and Kenyon.

—-#—
Thirty-five years ago Accrington Gas and

Water Co. reduced the price of gas from

 

| 4s. 6d. per 1,000 feet to 4e., with 3d. discount,
making the price 3s. 9

4+
Messrs, Milton Haworth, John Boothman,

 

and Robert Ingham, of the local Secular,
Society, waited upon the Town Hall Com-
mittee and asked themto let the Town Hall
on Sundays for lectures to be given by Mr.
Charles Bradlaugh, “‘loonoclest,” or Mr. J.
Symes ft «3s decided not to let the Towa
Hall on Sundays to anybody.

+8
Mr. Hargreaves Dixon, a well known Acc

Tington contractor, died 35 yeans ago, agea
6. Mr. Dixon had been a member of the
Local Board, « Guardian, and Overseer, and
he superintended the construction of the;
Market Hall.

+2
Mesere. Nicholes Bentley, brewer, nad Mr.

Thomas Sharples, then landlord of the
Blockade Hotel, defeated Mr. Hugh Lone-
dale, Richmond Hotel, and Mr, Chadwick,
butcher, at a pigeonshooting match at Ace-
Tington 35 years ago.

8
The following Masonic officers of Bank

Terrace Lodge, Accrington, wereinstalled in
{healthy men with a reasonably godd nervous 4979; Bros. John Hindle, W.M.; T. Shutt,|

S.W.; E. Knowles, J.W.; J. W. Home, 8.D.;
E. Sudren, J.D.; G. Bingham,treasurer; and
Ellis, secretary. Bro, John H. Bury was
appointed W.M. of Equality Lodge, and the

fficers were Bros. B. T. Gossling, 5.D.,

‘chard Rushton, J.D. John Halstead,
treasurer, and D. Orinerod, secretary.

ben
On account of the depressionandthe disas-

trous strike in the cotton trade (which I have

previously described), 1878 was a very bad

  

 

the failure of one or two local manufacturers

other hand, it Was remarkable as the year in
ich Accrington was incorporated and Mr.

. Lightfoot, J.P., elected fint Mayor of
the borough. The year was notable for war,
and disasters by sea and land. Although
the year 1879 came in with a legacy of
depressed trade, there was a prospect that it
would be better than ite predecessor. The
belie of St. James’ rung in the new year
with merry peale, and there Were the usval
school partics, including the annualtea party
to old and poor folk at St. James’ school,
then in Chureb-street, where fine shops now
stand. I recail Ben Brierley’s sketch “ The:

 

  

  

Lancashire Weaver Lad" being performed
‘Messrs.et St. James’ entertainment by

Charles F. Cntebley, Walkden, and
buryand Mise M Birtwell, and Mr. C, Wood-
cock conducting the Sunday school singing
class, which rendered glees. Genial Canon
Rogers was in the chair.
2

The late Mr. J. E. Gill submitted the
school report at St. John's, and Mest. Hors-
field, John Livesey and John Turner gave
satisfactory accounts of the Church of Eng-
land Temperance Society and Sick Club in
connection with the school.

on by Messm, R. T. Holgat
and Master C. Booth, Mess »ratield and
MeIntyrereciting. At Willowstreet Band of
Hope gathering the late Alderman W.
ntwisle presided. The vocalists were

Misses Baron, M. A. Haworth, andthe instra-
mentalists Messrs. Thalberg Brown (piano),
B. T. Westwell, J. Clarke, R. Hudson, W. C.
Pollard, Miss A. A. Haw Fred

Jackson. The Rev. Charles Williams pre-
sided at the Huncoat Raptist school, Mr.

  

   

   

  

   

  

ing saines |

 

ou Tuesday, the 3th December. At that
time the £22 $8. in gold and silver was in tho
safe, which was closed but not locked. The£2 15s. was in thetill, and the stamps in a
locked drawer in thetill. About 515 the fol-
lowing morning P.C. Paintin came to
house, and in consequence of what he said

| witness went to the shop. The back door
leading to the premises was open, and a win-

 

 

He went round the pre-
| mixes, and on examination found the safe door
open and the drawer forced open. The whole
of the money was gone, Near by was a chisel
which had been taken from another part of

|the shop. Various other articles were miss-
{ease on the counter, ashaving brush, a serew-
| driver, two electric’ bulbs, twelve cigars, and
| two steel tips. Prisoner was known to wit-
ness as having worked for him for a period
of about nine months up to about twelve

jonths ago.
<. Harold Paintin said that about 4% on

| the Wednesday morning, when coming up
hoe heard a young

man coming up Dutton-street, but could not
| sce him. On getting into Blackburn-road he
saw him and followed him into St. James's
street, but missed bim. Witness returned, ex-
amined the premises, and found the doorlead-
ling to the backyard of. Riley’s premises was
j open, He went inside and noticed the window
| was ‘broken and the buck door open. On
| going inside and into the office he found the
{safe doors were open and aquantity of tools
| lying about. He then esamined the premises
further, but found no one inside. He went
outside after the person he bad seen in Dut-
ton-street. just previously, but could seo
nothing of him.
Patrick Rowan, weaver, of 31, King-street,

Haslingden, said the prisoner had lodged with
him since about March last year. He left wit-
nesa's house on the 2h December and re-
turned about 630 p.m. on Saturday, the 3rd
January, wearing a new suit and carrying a

brown paper parcel. When he came into the
house he called out, “ You thought I w:
to slope you. How much do I owe you
then said he had had a loan of £10, and that

lhe was going to pay. He gave witness's wife
| £3 in gold for the lodgings, and asked witness
if he would go down to Accrington to a certain

woman, He said that if witness would do so

he would pay him $s. Witness consented, and
prisoner handed him £4 in gold. Witness
came to Accrington and settled the matter for

£3 1Ss. Witness afterwards handed the £3 and

the fs. to Detective Greenwood.
Detective Greenwood stated that at about

11-45 a.m., on Sunday, the 4th January, he met

the prisoner in Bury-rosd, Haslingden, and
told bim he was about to arrest him for t

shopbreaking and larceny. He replied,

have not stolen anything.” Witness took him
to the Haslingden Police Station and searched

him. In prisoner's possession was £11 9s. 9d.
and a steel tip. Later in the day witness
brought him to the Accrington Police Station.
|The next day he charged him, and prisoner re-
plied, “I plead guilty.” On Sunday witness
received the brown paper parcel from Rowan,
found the shaving brush, pocket knife, and
the two electric bulbs on a shelf in the kit-
‘chen at his lodgings. Other moneys had been
‘received, and altogether about £10 had been
| recovered.

Prisoner, who asked that the magistrates
should be as lenient as possible, was commit-
ted for trial at the Preston Sessions.

AT THE BESSIONS.

 

  

   

  

   

  

    

Mr, Moxon, who |. said the place
wes entered, and the safe dour forced open, @
chisel being found near by. The police got
‘on prisoner's track, and rome of the missing

J articles were found at his lodgings. He ap-
i to have paid hie devte and bought

land other scieritis= have demonstrated be-' year for Accrington anddistrict, resulting inj ciorhes with some of the money.
Chief Constable Sinclair said prisoner bai!

Jef alcohol means a clear loss of mental and iinq several builders andcontractors, On the} not been previously, convicted. and be Mad
‘hitherto born @ good character. Altogether
about £19 had been recovered, and all the
stolen article.

Keplying to the Bench, Mr. Sinclair said
prisoner had been out of work, and he had
evidently taken thie course owing to being
short of money and gettive into erreare with

his landlord. He had known prisonec from

childhood and he bad worked for Messrs. Riley
for « corsiderable time and ther-by obtained
© knowledge of the preanises which stood him
in good stead when he broke in. Previous to
entering prisoner had ent the telerhoud wires
ind the robbery waa undoubted'y one of de-

Liberation.
‘The Chairman said they could not do sem

than commit prisoner to prison for four months
with hard Jabour.
—_-

HASLINGDEN'S NTW VICAR.

BLACKBURN CLERGYMAN APPOINTED.

Thevieariate of Haslingden, vacant by the
resignation jast July of the Rev. Lewis
Robbs has been offered to and has been
accepted by the Rev, G. W. Clarke, vicar of
Christ Church, Blackbum. The gift of the
living vested ‘in the Hulme trustees, but
failing an appointment by them within ix
months fell into the hands of the Bishop of

of time the

 

 

 

Manchester. With the lapsei] format offer was made with promptitude by
the Bishop and was accepted by Mr. Clarke
The living is given as of the net value of
£420 per year, though deduction has, of
course, to be made from the amount paid
to the late vicar on his retirement, and the
ving at Christ Chureh ie worth about £330

year. Mr. Clarke has been at Christ

 

 a
Charch for about four and a half years,
coming to Blackburn fran the Bradford

  
   

 

   

  

 

   
  

     
  
    

 

  

   

  
  

 

   
  

 

   

   
   

  

Puts Stomach,
Liver and Bowels
in'Fine Condition
To promptly end the misery of const

Pation torpid liver, sick headache, indi
Restion, dizziness and nausea, you must
use CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS. They
Rever fail—that's why
milhons use them.
Vim,vigor,vitality,
and a clear com-

Plexion are the
Fesul: oftheir
use. You
feed them.

 

 

  included)if he is resolutely denied “pieoes
detween meale and made to eat only at set
hours.

 

To CORRESPONDENTS.

“JW.” (Scarborough).—Shall tackle the

poing you mention sometime, if possible at
all; has been often in my mind.
«'Poppy.”—Bruahwell into your scalp once

a daya little of the following restorer: Blia-
tering fluid and oil of rosemary,of each 2dr. ;
Gyloerine of borax and Tincture of jaborandi,
of each loz.; Almondoil and Spirits

o
f

eam-
phor,of each 20z.; and Otto of roses, 8 drops.
In addition, with the hair going grey,
should take an iron tonic, say one Compounl
sitrate of iron tabloid thrice daily after food

| With @ little water.
“Old Chips” (Rochdale).—Certainly con-

tinue the cascara, slightly increasing the
dose if need be.

  

    

muth, and charcoal tabloid after each meal.
 Dot.”—May be Wax in ears. Put in warm

oil, and have ears syringed.
| “Nerves” (Herne Bay).—Probably due to
poverty of blood. Take one Blaud and arsenic
tabloid thrice daily after food.

| “AE.H.” (Nelaon).—Take one pepsin, bie-

|

| Richard Whittaker submitted the

Parish Cinggeh, where he was tho senior

  
    

 

   

 

4 : curate. larke’s acceptance of theJoseph Pilkington read the report, and the] Taclingden Vicariate will leave, hits Senetspeakem wore Messrs, John Smith (superin-| orisha the mide Sanan ie ten
endent), J. Redmap, J. Metealf, James and]! irae, the Rev. B.S ey, leaves shortlyJohn Haworth, and William Haworth, for Manchester, which Mr. Longley. the lay

+8 Yemler, has received a cull to All Saintes’
At Whailey-road Congregational gathering,

Rev. W. J. Houlgate presiding, melodies were
rendered by a children’s choir, conducted
by the late Mr. J. T. Dean, auctioneer, Mr.

eport, and

__
“A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY” in the well

chosen title of HORNIMAN's ALMANAC for 1914.
Jt has been reproduced in colour from
famous original and is a decided work of a

laa it occurred to wou that NOW is a
“GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for you to test the
quality and value of HORNIWAN'S PRE Ths?
‘This tea is the pick of the most celebrated
gardens in India, China, and Ceylon, imported
direct by W. H. and F. J. Horniman and Co..
Ltd. Ask your grocer for a packet of
HORNIMAN’S PURE TEA, and an almanac. You
will be leased with both; BOT you must INSIST
upon having Horniman’s, and refuse substi-
tutes. A packet or tin of Horniman’s Tea
an Almanac make a very acceptable ‘Xmas
or New Year's gift. Note:—Horniman’s Tea is
“PULL WEIGHT WITHOUT THE WRAPPER,”
“ PULL VALUE FOB MONEY,” and “ Always Good
Alike.”—Advt.

Mr. Birrell hae written to his constituents

 

  

 

Mr. Thomas Gorton, now a magistrate and
living

 t Blackpool, and Mr. J. Holroyd gave
«. Mr. J. E. Kenyon presided at the
wealem school, Mr. R. W. Kenyon

ecompanying on the plano the children’s
winging. The vocalists at the Church of the

Sacred Heart gathering were Messm. F.

Greenwoxl and J. Bentley. The domestic
yon Lee” and the farce “ That

were performed.
te

It ie worth noting that Councillor Eli

Higham, father of Alderman T.

E.

Higham,
the able chairman of the Accrington Elec-
tricity Committee, took a great interest in| s

slectzio lighting when in its infancy35 years! say"intortecriandaehiewifesWealth

te

ago. At @ mecting of the Town Council penesting vougiderably.
 

  

 

 

   

  

effects of the weather. In
May the commissioner for the then Earl of

j Crawford aad Balcarres received an anony-
mousletter stating that the vault had been
entered and the body removed, but it was
lookedon asa hoax, andnonotice was taken,
One morning in December, 1881, however,

part of the railing surrounding the tomb was
found down and a slab lifted away and
propped up against the wall, probably with
the aid of eome builder's implements that
were handy owing to alterations that were
proceeding @t the house. The earl’s com-
missioner and the police Were summoned by
the frightened servants, and the vault was
entered. The coftin had been moved from
its place onthe shelf, and the outer case had
been carefully unscrewed. The inner one

 

Mr. W. Richards, |dow had been broken to permit of the en-| had been prised open with ch he end
get of scorn and the manager, presided, and Mr. James Walsh| trance of a man. ee: or she lees ehall Sed hope sot oreo. and aof the lead shell had beencut away, and the

bodypulled out bythe feet. No attempt had
been made to remove the valuable silver
mounts on the outer shell, and it was at
‘once deduced that the object of the outrage

iy from
thefamily.
Any hopee that the despoilers may have

[cherished were at once demolished. ‘The
countess dowager publicly announced that
   

 

she was resolved to come to no terms What-
ever with the robbem, Many clues that led

  nowhere were seized on eagerly; London
detectives were employed, and for six
months fruitless investigations were
sued, A party of spiritualists from Lon
went down to endeavour by psychic m
to solve the mystery. They reported that!
they had seen the body carried out of the
vault to a house on the estate, and “after-
wards removedtoa field that slopes towards

 

  

 

    
 wr months later that the first

Was received. Souter in
his cups expressed to some friends his wil-
lingness to show them the spot where the
body was hidden. When sober he appeared
to be alarmed, and demanded protection
against the men who, he alleged, had com:
mitted the crime. His story Was that while
poaching at nightonthe estate hecame upon
a party of men engaged in burying some
ject. They seized him, and only spared

his life after they had swornhimtosecrecy.
He was taken into custody, and at length
ind:eated the epot where the body was
buried. I, was found there, 500 yarde from
the house, wrapped in blanket, and lying
about a foot beneath the surface, Through
cut his trial Souter adbered stubbornly to
his poachingstory, and deniedali knowledge
of the names of the men, and he has gone
to his grave with the secret—if he ever pos
sessed it—locked in his own breast.

LIBERAL LAND POLICY
AND THE SHOPKEEPER.

(PROM A LIBERAL CoRResPoNDENT).
Jt is to the interest of all that the shop-

keeper should be given fair conditions in the
tenure of hie premises, and enjoy ample scope
for developing and improving his busines.
Today he suffers from many injustices which
the Liberal party propose to sweep away.

SOME EXISTING INJUSTICES.
No shopkeeper, whether renting hie shop on

~ long or a short tenancy, can count on secur-
ity of tenure. They often have to leave their
premises because they will not agree to con-
ditions which ere unfair to them as
men.

‘Thus the shopkeeper invests his capital tn
the purchase of stock and fittings,
tiwing, and in other ways
and building up a reputation.
he builds up @ “ goodwill
that often his Jandiond
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tenancy on reasonable terms.
‘Often the tenant makes considerable im-

provements to his shop—a new front, for in-
stance. Yet at present he can be turned out
without @ penny for compensation for these

exact-a higher rent, based on the tenant
own improvements When that é# done, it ie
clearly legalised robbery. Not only #0; but
the tradesman is often bound down by restric-
tive covenants in hie agreement, He has to
get the landlord's consent for improvements,
Often this ie refused unless he ie prepared to
pay @ fine or @ premivm, or increased rent.
‘Thus the landlord pute @ penalty on the shop
keeper'a enterprine.

THE PROPOSAIS FOR REFORM.
What are the Liberal proposals with regard

to these matters? In order to remedy the
injustices and to ensure the busines is not

|, it ie proposed to give the trader
some sense of security in the conduct and de-
velopment of his business. A shopkeeper or
tradesman will be able to appeal
missioners if he cannot obtain a
hie tenancy at all, or if he és
rent he thinks unfair, or is bound by unreason-
able covenants, or in auked to pay

‘The powers of the Commissioners may
eummarived thus —

1. When the landlord has refused @ renewal
to an enterprising shopkeeper, the Land Com-
missioners will either grant a renewal on fair
terms, or award e@lequate compensation to the
tenant for loss of goodwill, for depreciation
in trade fixtures through his enforced removal,
‘and for the unexhausted value of all improve-
mentseffected by him after the new legislation
takes eff

2. ‘will prevent the landlord at the
termination of a tenancy demanding an in-
crease in rent based on the goodwill built up
by the tenant. or on the improvements he may
make after the new legislation takes effect.
‘They will fix @ rent which is fair to the land-
Jord and shopkeeper alike.

3. They will free a tenant from the opera-
tion of covenants in hie agreement which are
unduly restrictive; and will prevent the Jand-
lon! from exacting fines and premiume when
@ teaant inffrover hie premises.

4. They will override the landlord's unrea-
emahle refusal of consent to an emignment
‘of the tenancy. .

Under the new conditions there will be fair
play all round. ‘The landlord will receive all
to which he is justly entitled, but he will no
longer be able to reap where he has not sown.
The shopkeeper will receive the fruits of all
the Jabonr and capital he may expend. and
will be able to develop his busines without
let or hindrance. In short the Liberal Policy
for business is, ” Fair play for the shopkeeper.”

—_—_—_—__

  

ONE WORD PLEASE!
Robert Leake, 11, Silverstreet, Paisley,

writes"I am pleased to say your pills are
of priceless worth. Mrs, A. Wilkinson of
Nelson, says -—"My sister, who suffered from
weak kidneys, took one bor, and it has done
her more good than pounde «pent on medical
men.” HOLDROYD’S GRAVEL PILLS, «
postive cure for Gravel, Pains in the Back,
Dropey, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,     

the following |

  

Good Tea.

That is why they drink

HAWORTH'S INDIAN BLEND

PRITCHARD’S
TEETHING POWDERS.
Invaluable for Children Teething, prevening Inflamed Gums,

Feveris! ss, Convulsions, Constipation, and otier

Infantile Ailments.

KEEP BABY WELL AND HAPPY.
For elder children they are most effective in cases of Constipation

and Sluggish ilver.

CONTAIN NO NARCOTICS OR ANYTHING INJURIOUS,

and being quite tasteless are easily given. All Chemists.

Sole Makers: PRITCHARD'S Ltd., Chemists, Cheadle, Manchester.

 

    Mental or Physical Fatigue
When brain or body is wearythe diges- Of Chemists 1/6 and 3]- per tin
tive powers are weakened and distaste
for ordinary food is often experienced.
Under such circumstances the ‘Allen- 2 >

  
   

burys’ DIETis especially valuable. It
is pleasantto take, easily digested and &,
assimilated and speedily restorative.

Thusit helps the system to recover tone
and vigour. MADE IN A MINUTE.

‘Add boiling water only.
Large Sample will be seat for 34. St

are often ruined by the use of common and impure

toilet soaps, which make the skin coarse and destroy

its natural colour, whereas they are maintained in

their full beauty, and

SAVED BY

Allen & Hanberys Ltd..Lombard St.,.London

 

 

the use of PEARS. The reason is not far to seek.

PEARSis a true emollient, of complete purity, and

of the highest quality in every component. Every

touch of it is beneficial to the skin.

Always use

 

 

HAVE YOU TRIED THE GREAT ENGLISH

GRASSHOPPER OINTMENT & PILLS?
SAVE YOU A CARBUNCLE ?

GAVE YOU AN ABSCESS?

GAVE YOU PILES?
GAVE YOU A GLANDULAR SWELLING?

AVE YOU A POISONED BAND?

SAVE YOU A BAD LEG?  


